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Abstract
Ammonia (NH3) losses from livestock slurry stores substantially contribute to

agricultural emissions to the atmosphere. Gas release from slurry storage facilities is

driven by interactions between store operations and meteorological conditions. This

study quantifies the abating effect of an impermeable semifloating cover as an emis-

sion mitigation technique at a farm-scale slurry storage tank. Emissions were mea-

sured over 1 yr and compared with the preceding 2 yr of measurements with the

uncovered tank. In this novel approach, emission data were aggregated to categories

within 1 h measuring intervals according to five key factors influencing emissions

(time span after agitation and tank-filling level as surrogates for natural crust occur-

rence; the meteorological parameters precipitation, air temperature, and wind speed)

for the two consecutive measurement campaigns with and without the cover. The

emission abatement effect of the cover was determined by emission modeling of the

entire measuring campaign based on measuring intervals of the uncovered and the

covered tank where the aggregated categories of influencing factors were equal. The

resulting average emission abatement was 48%. An average abatement of 37 and 54%

was achieved during periods with and without a surface crust, respectively. The emis-

sion reduction was less with low tank filling level due to higher air exchange through

openings of the cover. The presented approach is applicable to evaluate emission mit-

igation techniques for single farm-scale stores. With adequate measurement duration,

it is appropriate to produce reliable emission data reflecting the complex interactions

between emissions and influencing factors occurring at real-world storage facilities.

Abbreviations: CC, comparison class; FL, filling level; PI, precipitation intensity; PS, passive samplers; SC, selection class; TAA, time span after agitation;

WS, wind speed.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Livestock housings based on slurry production are common

systems in various countries. Slurry is transferred from hous-

ings to outdoor tanks where it is stored until field spread-

ing allowing for appropriate nutrients supply to crops. Dur-

ing storage, substantial amounts of ammonia (NH3) are

volatilized. Atmospheric NH3 affects the quality of air, soil,

and water, ecosystems, and biodiversity, and it contributes to

the production of particulate matter, which impairs human

health (Sutton et al., 2011). There is consensus that emis-

sions of NH3 need to be reduced. To this end, the 1999

Gothenburg Protocol to Abate Acidification, Eutrophication

and Ground-level Ozone (UNECE, 1999) was established.

Member countries of this protocol are obliged to report on the

emissions and to control the compliance with national emis-

sion ceiling values. For countries with high livestock density

this usually leads to implementation of emission mitigation

techniques. Emissions from slurry storage is a relevant source

that accounts for approximately 10% of total livestock emis-

sions in Switzerland (Kupper et al., 2015). Covering of stores

has been proven to be efficient in reducing NH3 emissions for

slurry storage (Kupper et al., 2020; VanderZaag et al., 2008).

In Switzerland, a system for semifloating covers consisting of

an impermeable plastic film is used, which is fixed onto the

walls of the circular tank and hangs to the middle of the store

where an opening is fitted to drain rainwater. There is a gap of

∼10 cm between the rim of the cover and the tank wall. Float-

ing elements are fixed around the central opening that float on

top of the slurry according to the filling level (FL) of the tank

(Figure 1a,b; Supplemental Figure S1). Emission data from

such semifloating systems are currently not available. It seems

likely that this cover type, which leaves a certain proportion

of the store surface uncovered, differs in emission mitigation

efficiency from common floating covers placed directly onto

the slurry (VanderZaag et al., 2015). Especially at a low FL,

Core Ideas
∙ New approach evaluates the emission abatement

effect of store covers at farm scale.

∙ Overall mean NH3 emission reduction of a semi-

floating cover with a central opening was 48%.

∙ Mean NH3 emission abatement was 54% during

periods without a crusted slurry surface.

∙ Mean NH3 emission reduction of 37% was

achieved for periods with a crusted slurry surface.

∙ A lower emission abatement occurred with a low

tank filling level due to a higher air exchange.

the air exchange could be substantial with the semifloating

system (Figure 1b).

The determination of the emission-reducing effect of miti-

gation techniques at slurry stores is usually conducted at pilot

scale or laboratory scale. The advantage of such experiments

is the opportunity to carry out simultaneous measurements

under identical conditions, which allows a reliable compari-

son between treatments with abatement techniques and a ref-

erence without emission control. However, such an approach

is inappropriate to account for the complex environment and

interactions between emissions and operations at the tank and

meteorological conditions occurring at farm scale (Kupper

et al., 2021). This can lead to biases regarding the effect of

emission mitigation techniques.

Studies at farm scale have been conducted by measuring

several storage facilities in parallel with a covered store and

an uncovered one used as a reference (Zahn et al., 2001).

Parallel measurements are only possible with two identi-

cal stores where there is sufficient distance between them

allowing to individually capture the emission plumes with

measuring devices. Such conditions are rare. The remaining

F I G U R E 1 Slurry store after coverage with the semifloating cover exhibiting a large central opening and a gap between the tank wall and the

rim of the cover at a (a) high and (b) low filling level
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alternative is thus to conduct consecutive investigations, that

is, a measurement before and after installation of a cover at a

single store over sequential time periods.

In a previous study, we elucidated the impact of operations

at the uncovered dairy slurry storage tank that influence the

crusting of the store’s surface and of the meteorological con-

ditions on NH3 emission (Kupper et al., 2021). The aim of the

present study is (a) to generate a similar dataset as in Kupper

et al. (2021) based on a nonintrusive method to characterize

emission data and their dependence from the key influenc-

ing factors after covering the tank with the semifloating cover

and (b) to develop an approach for farm-scale slurry stores

to quantify the emission reduction due to the cover based on

the two datasets from consecutive measurement campaigns.

The emission reduction presented in this paper can be used

for emission reporting according to methods provided by, for

example, EEA (2019). In addition, the approach to determine

the emission abatement may be employed to refine existing

protocols for evaluation of mitigation techniques such as that

of the VERA Secretariat (2018).

2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1 Storage tank and cover

The investigated slurry tank is a circular tank of enameled

steel (21-m diam., 346 m2 surface area, 4.5-m height, 1,558

m3 volume). The tank is fed from a 100-head dairy house

with cubicles (short straw litter), natural ventilation, and

an adjacent open exercise yard. The slurry is collected in

a pit and periodically pumped to the tank. More detailed

information on the tank and the farm can be obtained from

Kupper et al. (2021).

By end of April 2017, an impermeable plastic semifloating

cover (Kohli) was mounted (Figure 1). At the outer edge, it

was attached to a chrome steel tube and fixed at the upper

rim of the circular tank with tensioning straps that prevent

the cover from shifting during slurry agitation or wind pres-

sure. It hangs to the middle of the store where it floats on the

slurry surface at a FL from 1 m onward. Buoyancy is sup-

plied by a shrink-wrapped foam frame. The opening in the

middle of 4.5 m in diameter leaves 4.6% of the slurry surface

uncovered. It allows rainwater to run over the cover and flush

solids that spill over the cover during tank filling back into

the store (Supplemental Material S1). For the feed/extraction

pipes and the agitator situated opposite, additional openings

were added. There was a gap of ∼10 cm between the tank wall

and the cover.

2.2 Measurements

Measurements of NH3concentrations and meteorological

parameters were conducted in an identical way as described in

Kupper et al. (2021) and are briefly summarized here. Line-

integrated NH3 concentrations across the tank were deter-

mined using a miniDOAS (Sintermann et al., 2016; time reso-

lution: 200–500 ms aggregated to 10-min averages and subse-

quently to 1-h averages). Passive samplers (PS; Radiello dif-

fusive samplers; Thimonier et al., 2019) exposed over 1 wk at

the center of the tank measured a vertical concentration pro-

file. Wind speed (WS), air temperature, precipitation inten-

sity (PI), and NH3 background air concentrations using PS

were recorded as well. With the PS data, emissions were deter-

mined on a weekly basis using the integrated horizontal flux

method. These integrated horizontal flux emissions were used

to scale the product of the WS at 10 m above ground level (𝑢10)

and the miniDOAS concentration (cDOAS) by linear regres-

sion to provide the final 1-h emission estimates (ENH3):

𝐸NH3
= −6.16 × 10−4 + 4.42 × 10−4 × 𝑢10𝑐DOAS (1)

where ENH3 is given in g NH3 m−2 h−1, u10 is given in m s−1,

and cDOAS in μg m−3. One-hour intervals with less than five

valid 10-min measurements were removed from the analysis.

The derived scaling presented in Equation 1 is similar to

that of the uncovered tank used in Kupper et al. (2021) where

additional information is provided.

The thickness of the natural crust was measured biweekly

with the measurement conducted manually as described in

Kupper et al. (2021). Operations at the slurry tank (agitation,

filling, discharging) and the FL of the tank were recorded as

reported by Kupper et al. (2021). On 27 June 2017 and 5 Oct.

2017, slurry samples were collected and analyzed for dry mat-

ter, volatile solids, total nitrogen (N), total ammoniacal N,

phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium, and sulfur. The

determined contents are in a normal range for slurry, which

in practice has a 1:1 dilution with water (Kupper et al., 2015)

due to water addition to the storage tank (e.g., cleaning water

of milking equipment, rain water) and is comparable with ref-

erence values (Richner et al., 2017) (data shown in Supple-

mental Material S2).

The measurements of NH3 concentrations and meteorolog-

ical parameters at the covered tank occurred between 2 May

2017 until 28 May 2018. During the measuring period, 83% of

the measurement time produced valid measurement data (i.e.,

concurrent records of NH3 concentration and WS).

2.3 Evaluation of the abatement of
ammonia emissions achieved by a semifloating
cover

2.3.1 Selection of comparable measurement
intervals

The challenge of the present experimental concept is the

determination of the emission reduction induced by the store
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T A B L E 1 Allocation of the measurement data to selection classes (SCs) according to the influencing factors for the calculation of the

arithmetic mean of each SC and for the data analysis

Influencing factor Allocation of data to SCs n Aggregation of data to CCs n
Time span after agitation

event

0–44 d in groups of 1 d > 44 d 46 ≤1 d;

1–14 d;

≥14 d

3

Filling level of the tank 0–4.5 m in groups of 0.5 m 10 ≤1 m;

>1 m

2

Precipitation intensity 0 mm h−1 ;

> 0 to <1 mm h−1;

1 to <2 mm h−1;

≥2 mm h−1

4 no (0 mm h−1);

yes (>0 mm h−1)

2

Air temperature −20 to 40 ˚C in groups of 2.5 ˚C 25 ≤10 ˚C;

>10 ˚C

2

Wind speed 0–25 m s−1 in groups of
√
𝑊𝑆 ∼ 0.25 m1/2 s−1/2 21 ≤1 m s−1;

>1 m s−1

2

Total 966,000 48

Note: Aggregation of comparison classes (CCs) are used to quantify the effect of the influencing factors and the emission abatement efficiency of the cover. n is the number

of SCs and CCs, respectively.

cover through consecutive measurements at the uncovered

store (with measurements obtained between 30 Jan. 2015 and

18 Apr. 2017) (Kupper et al., 2021) and the covered store

(with measurements obtained between 2 May 2017 and 28

May 2018). Kupper et al. (2021) have found that the emission

level at the slurry tank strongly depends on five key influenc-

ing factors: the time after agitation and the tank FL, which are

main drivers for the presence of a natural crust (thickness and

coverage of the tank surface), and precipitation, temperature,

and WS as parameters to characterize relevant meteorological

conditions. The crust is partly or fully destroyed through

agitation or filling of the tank. Crusting is promoted with an

increasing FL. Precipitation reduces the emission, while it is

increased with a rise in temperature or WS. These conditions

differ during the two consecutive measurement campaigns.

A direct comparison of the cumulated emissions of the two

consecutive measurement campaigns is thus most likely

misleading.

We used a different approach: given that the slurry com-

position is equal for the covered and uncovered tank (Supple-

mental Material S2), we can assume that the ratio between

the emission rates determined for the uncovered and the cov-

ered tank is a reliable measure for the abatement efficiency

for identical conditions given by the five key influencing fac-

tors. The measured emission data were grouped into selection

classes (SCs) according to these key factors, which are speci-

fied in Table 1. Within a given SC, the difference in emission

between the uncovered and the covered store is dominated by

the effect of the cover. Grouping in SCs was defined by the

following categories: time span after agitation (TAA), which

we considered as a surrogate for the occurrence of a natural

crust (Kupper et al., 2021) (i.e., crusting proceeds with time

after an agitation event) that was grouped into 45 categories

between 0 and 44 d in steps of 1 d and 1 additional cate-

gory >44 d; and PI in four categories (0 mm h−1, >0–<1 mm

h−1, 1–<2 mm h−1, and ≥2 mm h−1). The FL was classified

into 10 consecutive categories between 0 and 4.5 m in steps of

0.5 m and the air temperature into 25 consecutive categories

between −20 and 40 ˚C in steps of 2.5 ˚C. Finally, WS was

grouped into 21 consecutive categories between 0 m s−1 and

25 m s−1 with the step width being linear to the square root of

WS to account for the pronounced effect change at low WSs.

Intervals from SCs were further analyzed only where data

from both the uncovered and the covered stores were avai-

lable.

2.3.2 Aggregation of selected measurement
intervals

Within each valid SC (i.e., including data from the store with-

out and with the cover), the arithmetic mean of NH3 emis-

sions was calculated separately for the uncovered and the cov-

ered store. This yielded two averaged values for each valid SC.

As approximately 106 different SCs were defined, they were

aggregated to 48 broader comparison classes (CCs) to quan-

tify the emission reduction achieved by the cover as follows

(Table 1): TAA was grouped into three categories, namely,

≤1, 1–14, and ≥14 d, based on the time to develop a natu-

ral crust according to Kupper et al. (2021). The PI was kept

in two categories (0 mm h−1, no precipitation and >0 mm

h−1, precipitation occurring); FL, temperature, and WS were

also split into two categories ≤1 and >1 m, ≤10 and >10 ˚C,

and ≤1 and >1 m s−1, respectively. Except for PI, the
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selection of CCs was identical to the categorization used by

Kupper et al. (2021). Supplemental Material S6 (Supplemen-

tal Tables S6.1–S6.3) provide the number of valid SCs for

each CC.

Within each CC, the average emission was calculated for

both the uncovered and the covered tank. These average emis-

sions were further used to estimate a total emission over the

entire measurement campaign for the uncovered and the cov-

ered store.

2.3.3 Estimation of the abatement efficiency

The final abatement efficiency was calculated by estimating

the emission expected with both the uncovered and the

covered store for each 1-h interval of the entire measurement

campaign (30 January 2015 to 28 May 2018). Cumulative

emissions where summed up over all 25,676 h (i.e., for all

intervals that belong to a CC with comparable SCs) according

to the averaged values per CC for the uncovered and the

covered store (Supplemental Material S6 and Supplemental

Table S6.5). In cases where an emission change could not

be determined for the corresponding CC because it does

not contain comparable SCs from the measurements from

the uncovered and the covered store, the CC was excluded.

The abatement efficiency is determined from the ratio of

these two cumulated emission estimates. An example that

illustrates the entire procedure of determining the abatement

efficiency of the cover in detail is provided in Supplemental

Material S5.

This approach introduces some uncertainty because of the

broader categorization; that is, there will be some variation in

emission within a CC because of the wider range of possible

emission situations due to the variability in influencing fac-

tors but achieves a better, more representative data coverage

over the measurement campaign. If only directly comparable

intervals based on SCs were used, the final estimate would

only marginally change (results not shown).

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Operations at the tank and
meteorological conditions

The FL was below 1 m until end of autumn 2017, then

increased to more than 3 m in early spring before decreasing

and mostly remaining above 1 m until the end of the campaign

(Figure 2). Agitation occurred throughout the entire measur-

ing period. In 2017, the air temperature was in a range that

is typical for this site. Late winter 2018 was characterized by

high WSs and low temperatures.

3.2 Emissions from the covered tank

The average emission over the entire measurement period (2

May 2017 to 28 May 2018), based on mean values from the

seasons (winter, spring, summer, and autumn) included in the

whole measurement period, was 0.046 ± 0.057 g NH3 m−2

h−1 with a maximum of 0.600 g NH3 m−2 h−1. The emission

level was higher for warmer seasons (Supplemental Material

S4). The diurnal emission patterns exhibited highest emis-

sions in the afternoon (Figure 3) but were less pronounced

compared with the uncovered tank shown in Kupper et al.

(2021). Winter and autumn had a low emission level without

a distinct diurnal pattern.

The operations of the tank (i.e., time span after agitation

and the FL of the tank) and the meteorological conditions

influenced the emission level as follows: the emission showed

a clear decrease with an increasing time span after agitation

in dry weather conditions (Figure 4). However, this trend is

less clear for periods with precipitation. The emissions were

mostly higher at a FL of ≤1 m than with >1 m, but this applies

for dry weather only. Both the time span after agitation and the

FL influenced crusting, which reduced emissions according to

the thickness and the coverage of the slurry surface. The emis-

sions were higher at WS >1 m s−1 and temperature >10 ˚C

compared with the CCs with WS ≤1 m s−1 and temperature

≤10 ˚C. During periods with precipitation, the emissions were

mostly lower than during dry weather. The effects induced by

the influencing factors are also reflected by a linear regression

model, which gives a quantitative analysis of the observed

effects. More detailed information on this issue is provided

in Supplemental Material S7. Overall, the main influencing

factors, crusting and meteorological conditions, affected the

emissions from the covered store in a similar manner as from

the uncovered tank (Kupper et al., 2021).

3.3 Abatement efficiency of the cover

Determination of the abatement efficiency was based on the

comparison between the emissions from the tank before and

after covering using the approach presented in section 2.3

and corresponds to a direct comparison when the values of

the five key influencing factors are almost identical. Of the

966,000 possible SCs (see Table 1), 9,152 SCs comprised

data for the tank before or after covering. Among these, 1,144

SCs contained data for both the uncovered and the covered

storage tank and were selected for comparison. These valid

SCs contained 3,302 and 3,129 1-h intervals corresponding

to 20 and 40% of the measurement period at the uncovered

and the covered tank, respectively. Consequently, the compar-

ison between the emissions from the tank before and after cov-

ering was possible for 40 out of 48 CCs, which corresponds
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F I G U R E 2 NH3 emissions (g NH3 m−2 h−1) from the covered storage tank between 2 May 2017 and 28 May 2018. The hourly (grey line) and

monthly (bold black line) average values are provided. Monthly values based on less than 75% of the time of the months are shown with a dotted line.

The influencing factors are filling level of the tank (m) with lines at the top of the graph that indicate the agitation events, air temperature (˚C), wind

speed (m s−1), and precipitation intensity (mm h−1). Additional information on operations at the tank is provided in Supplemental Material S3

to 83% of all CCs. This illustrates that an extended measur-

ing period is required to obtain enough data for the intended

comparison. For 31 out of the 40 CCs (i.e., 78%), the emis-

sions were lower with the cover. Twenty-one or 68% of CCs

exhibit a statistically significant difference (p < .05), and all

21 CCs include measurements from at least 5 different days.

On the other hand, nine (or 23%) of CCs exhibited lower

emissions without the cover than with the cover. For these

CCs, statistically significant differences either did not occur

or were not determined due to an insufficient number of mea-

surements. Overall, this indicates that an emission abatement

was effectively achieved by the cover.

Over the entire measuring period, the emission reduction

was 48%. The variation related to the individual years was

low: 2015, 44%; 2016, 50%; 2017, 48%; and 2018 (until end of

May), 50% emission reduction. The average emission reduc-

tion based on data from the seasons winter, spring, summer

and autumn was 60, 50, 42, and 51%, respectively. An average

abatement of 37% was achieved during periods with a surface

crust (i.e., at TAA ≥14 d) compared with 54% during peri-

ods without a surface crust or a partial crust (i.e., at TAA <14

d). The range of achieved emission mitigation for the differ-

ent CCs is large: it lies between 4 and 81% for dry weather

conditions and between −1,252 and 91% for periods with pre-

cipitation (Supplemental Table S6.4). The high variability in

emission reduction under dry conditions is partly due to the

higher air exchange at a low FL, which occurs when the cover

does not float on the slurry surface and leaves a head space

between them.

The emission reduction due to covering is generally lower

for periods with precipitation than under dry weather condi-

tions. For 9 of 16 CCs with PI >0 mm h−1, the emissions were

higher with the cover, and the emission increased by up to

12.5-fold. However, the corresponding emission without cov-

erage was, in this case, very low (0.004 g h−1 m−2). Therefore,

this large relative effect is small in absolute figures. It should

also be noted that of the nine CCs with an emission increase,

seven CCs occurred at a FL of ≤1 m.
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F I G U R E 3 Diurnal pattern of NH3 emission (g NH3 m−2 h−1) from the covered storage tank over the seasons captured between 2 May 2017

and 28 May 2018. The 25% percentile, the median, the average (blackline) and the 75% percentile are shown. The time of day is Coordinated

Universal Time + 1 h (UTC+1). The timespan of sunrise and sunset is orange highlighted (Agafonkin & Thieurmel, 2018)

The observed emission increase at conditions with precipi-

tation can be explained by dilution of the total ammoniacal N

concentration at the slurry surface of the uncovered storage.

This induces more dissolved NH3 and reduces its transfer into

the gas phase (Sommer et al., 2006). With the semifloating

cover, at least a part of the surface remains dry during pre-

cipitation. Because a notable air exchange occurs at a low FL

through the openings, it is plausible that the NH3 emission can

be higher at the covered store during precipitation than with-

out the cover. Moreover, NH3 sorbs onto wet surfaces. Under

the cover, the slurry surface remains dry, and thus the sorption

of NH3 occurs less. This is likely to be most pronounced for a

crusted surface. In the present dataset, the effect of precipita-

tion is probably limited to when the TAA was 1–14 and ≥14 d.

When TAA was ≤1 d, the agitation itself is likely to have a

greater influence on the emission level than precipitation. In

addition to moderate emission increases within the TAA ≤1

d CCs, there are high emission peaks that occur immediately

after slurry agitation (i.e., <1 h). The effect of rise in emis-

sions observed here is in line with the results of Petersen et al.

(2013).

Our data indicate that the overall emission-abatement effi-

ciency of the cover is not compromised by increases in emis-

sion during periods of precipitation. This is not surprising

given that the occurrence of periods with precipitation is much

less than the periods without precipitation (<15% of all 1-h

intervals) and the magnitude of emissions during rain events

is small. Consequently, increases in emissions during rain

events were outweighed by relatively large emission reduc-

tions observed under dry conditions when the magnitude of

the emissions was also large.

Under dry weather conditions, emission reductions related

to surface crusting are driven by TAA and tank FL and tem-

perature and WS. The combined effect of the store cover and

the parameters is illustrated in Figure 4 and summarized in

Supplemental Table S6.4. The emission reduction decreases

from TAA ≤1 to ≥14 d, indicating that for conditions with a

high emission potential due to absence or occurrence of a par-

tial crust, the emission reduction is higher than when the NH3

emission level is small: between 40 and 81% for TAA ≤1 and 4

to 54% for TAA ≥14 d when a surface crust prevails. At a low

FL, the decline in emissions with the cover is reduced, which

is probably due to a higher air exchange under these conditions

than would occur at a high FL. The emission reduction at dif-

ferent temperatures and WS levels did not reveal systematic

differences. This suggests that the cover does slightly respond
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F I G U R E 4 Average ammonia emissions in g NH3 m−2 h−1 between 30 January 2015 and 28 May 2018 for the given combinations of

influencing factors from the uncovered and the covered tank. The vertical bars show the standard error determined by bootstrapping (Efron, 1987).

The plots are outlined according to the comparison classes (CC) based on influencing factors as explained in Table 1. The three sets of bars indicate

the time span after the previous agitation event (TAA) ≤1 d (no natural crust present); 1–14 d (weak or partial crusting); ≥14 d (well-developed

natural crust). The horizontal classification includes the filling level (FL) (≤1 m; >1 m), and the wind speed (≤1 m s−1; >1 m s−1). The vertical

classification comprises precipitation intensity, PI (no: 0 mm h−1, yes: > 0 mm h−1) and the air temperature (Temp.) (≤10 ˚C, >10 ˚C). The numbers

at the top of the subplots indicate the number of measuring intervals (hourly averages). Different letters indicate statistically significant differences

(p < .05). The CCs containing data from less than five different measurement days are indicated by grey colored letters (in parentheses) and numbers.

Data from the uncovered tank are obtained from Kupper et al. (2021)

to different meteorological conditions except for precipitation

as mentioned above.

The reduction efficiency of the investigated cover is lower

than values from the literature. Kupper et al. (2020) reported

a decline in emissions for impermeable floating covers of 66

and 88% for stores containing cattle slurry and pig slurry,

respectively. The lower emission reduction reported here

could be due to two reasons. First, the opening in the middle

of the cover, the openings for the pipes and the agitator, and

the vents along the rim allow air exchange, which limits the

emission abatement. This is more pronounced at a low FL of

the tank. Second, the emission reduction reported in Kupper

et al. (2020) is based on pilot-scale studies (De Bode, 1991;

Dinuccio et al., 2015; Sommer et al., 1993). We assume that

in these studies, the covering was more air-tight than float-

ing covers in real-world conditions where openings for the

agitator and pipes exist. Hörnig et al. (1999) and Scotford

and Williams (2001) reported emission reductions of 100%

for floating covers based on farm-scale measurements using

flux chambers. We consider an emission reduction of 100%

as implausible because of limitations for the applicability of

chambers at farm scale and restraints emphasized by Scotto
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di Perta et al. (2020) for emission measurements using enclo-

sures. Although the emission reduction achievable using a

floating cover under real-world conditions remains somewhat

uncertain based on the current state of knowledge, we suggest

that the semifloating cover investigated in the present study is

not ideal for emission reduction and that the abatement effi-

ciency could be improved by decreasing the proportion and

the configuration of open surface and the head space between

the slurry surface and the cover.

4 CONCLUSIONS

A method was developed to determine the NH3 emission

abatement efficiency for a semifloating cover for slurry stores

at farm scale from consecutive, rather than concurrent mea-

surements. This required sufficient measurement time (∼1 yr)

from the covered and uncovered store to obtain enough mea-

surement intervals for the comparison. The average emission

abatement is 48% and thus lower than values found in the liter-

ature for impermeable floating covers. This should be consid-

ered for emission reporting guidelines such as EEA (2019).

Influencing factors differed in the extent of emission abate-

ment between the uncovered and the covered storage. The

cover abated emissions most efficiently with up to 81% emis-

sion reduction in situations with a high emission potential,

which was within 1 d after an agitation event at dry weather

conditions. But an average abatement effect of 37% persisted

for periods ≥14 d after agitation when a natural crust was

present, which itself induces a decline in emissions.

Our approach for the emission measurement and data pro-

cessing extends the options to evaluate emission mitigation

techniques at farm scale and thus improves the basis of reli-

able data, which fully take into account the complex interac-

tions between the emission level and the influencing factors

occurring at real-world facilities. It can be used to discuss and

refine protocols for evaluation of mitigation techniques such

as that of the VERA Secretariat (2018).
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